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SUBJECT INDEX TO ZAMBEZIA — VOLUMES 1–20

Abortion

Aerial photography

Afforestation

Africa

Africa, Central
McCosh, F. W. J. (1979) Traditional iron-working in Central Africa with some reference to the ritualistic and scientific ... 7, 2: 155–70.

Africa, Southern
African literature

African nationalism

Afrikaners language

Afrikaner people
Beach, D. N. (1970) Afrikaner and Shona settlement ... 1, 2: 25-34.

Agricultural extension

Agricultural production

Agricultural research

Agricultural workers

Aid agencies

Air transport, history

Alcoholism

Anaesthesia

Anthropology, social

Apartheid
Brand, C. M. (1973) Persistence and change in South ... 3, 1: 75-81.
Archaeology

Autobiographies

Bantu languages

Behavioural research

Biochemistry

Biographies

Botswana

Cancer

Cattle — socio-economic aspects

Cattle — socio-religious aspects

Chartered secretaries
Chigwedere, A. B. S.
Beach, D. N. (1988) A. B. S. Chigwedere’s pre-colonial histories of Zimbabwe and Africa. 15, 1: 87-93.

Child development

Children
Chimurenga, First
Beach, D. N. (1970) Afrikaner and Shona settlement ... 1, 2: 25–34.

Christian churches

Christian missions

Christianity

Civil engineering

Co-operatives

Colonialism

Colonization

Commerce

Commerce — urban areas
Community development

Community participation

Conflict

Creoles

Cripps, Arthur Shearly

Culture
Murphree, B. J. (1972) The acculturative effects of ... 2, 2: 11–21.

Curriculum development

Deforestation

Detribalization

Development

Development education

Development planning
Development policy

Divorce

Dostoevsky, Fyodor

Drama

Drama in Ndebele

Earth sciences, study and teaching

Economic development
Mlambo, A. S. (1993) The rich shall inherit the earth: Towards the role and impact of IMF structural adjustment programmes... 20, 1: 53-76.

Economic growth

Economic reform
Mlambo, A. S. (1993) The rich shall inherit the earth: Towards the role and impact of IMF structural adjustment programmes... 20, 1: 53-76.

Ecosystems

Education

Education, adult

Education, higher

Education, non-formal

Education policy

Educational development

Employment
Jordan, J. D. et al (1992) Classification of jobs into levels ... 19, 2: 139-44.

Engineering

English language
English literature — see Literature in English
English poetry — see Poetry in English

Environmental planning

Ethical issues

Family planning

Famine

Fiction

Food production

Foreign policy

Forests

Gender issues

Geography

Hannan, Michael, Fr.

Healing, traditional

Health care
Health institutions

Health services
Webster, M. H. (1975) The employment and management of human resources in health services administration in Rhodesia. 4, 1: 53–63.

Health, personnel and training
Webster, M. H. (1975) The employment and management of human resources in health services administration in Rhodesia. 4, 1: 53–63.

History
Beach, D. N. (1970) Afrikaner and Shona settlement ... 1, 2: 25–34.
Warhurst, P. R. (1973) The history of race relations in ... 3, 1: 15–19.

Housing
Davis, A. G. (1977) Farm houses and gardens in the ... 5, 2: 169–76.

**Housing — bibliographies**


**Hunting**


**Independent churches**


**Industrial relations**


Cheater, A. P. (1991) ‘We are taken as shovels, used and put aside...’ Anthropological perspectives on the organization ... 18, 1: 69–88.


**Information services**


**Iron extraction**

McCosh, F. W. J. (1979) Traditional iron-working in Central Africa with some reference to the ritualistic and scientific ... 7, 2: 155–70.

**Jameson Raid**


**Kenya**


**Korekore people**


**Labour**


**Land degradation**

Land distribution

Land policy

Land reform

Land use

Landscape evaluation

Language use

Legal publications

Legal system

Legislation

Lesotho

Lessing, Doris, literary works

Liberation movements

Liberation war
Libraries

Linguistics

Literacy

Literature — see also Drama and Poetry

Literature, epic

Literature in English

Literature in English, study and teaching

Literature in Shona

Literature, study and teaching

Livestock

Livestock production
Livingstone, David — biographies — criticism

Local government

Malawi

Marechera, Dambudzo

Marriage

Marxism

Mathematics

Measles

Mental health

Migration, labour

Migration, rural-urban

Militarism

Military history

Mining industry
Mofolo, Thomas, literary works

Moral education

Mozambique

Mungoshi, Charles, literary works

Music

Nationalism

Ndebele drama — see Drama in Ndebele

Ndebele language

Nutrition

Oral history

Organization of African Unity

Ornithology

Pan-Africanism

Participatory research

Paton, Alan
Peasants

Pigdins

Plants, edible

Poetry in English
Middleton, D. M. A. F. and von der Valkenstein, F. (1972) Roy Campbell:
The effect of his political ideas on his poetry. 2, 2: 55-66.
critical appraisal of Musaemura Zimunya's ... 18, 2: 105-18.

Poetry in Shona
genres. 3, 2: 27-49.

Political history
Burdette, M. and Davies, R. J. (1987) The Zimbabwean economy:
Prognostications and realities after six years. 14, 1: 73-83.
Peaden, W. R. (1979) Aspects of the church and its political

Political parties
Harris, P. B. (1969) Interest groups in South African ... 1, 1: 9-20.

Politics
Brand, C. M. (1973) Persistence and change in South ... 3, 1: 75-81.
Cheater, A. P. (1989) Managing culture en route to socialism: The
problems of culture 'answering back'. 16, 2: 103-22.
Harris, P. B. (1969) Interest groups in South African ... 1, 1: 9-20.

Population

Preventive medicine

Propaganda

Protest songs

Psychology

Publishing

Race relations
Warhurst, P. R. (1973) The history of race relations in ... 3, 1: 15–19.

Racial policy

Recreation areas

Regional planning

Religion

Religious beliefs
Gelfand, M. (1972) Suicide and attempted suicide among ... 2, 2: 73–78.

Religious practices

Resettlement
Beach, D. N. (1970) Afrikaner and Shona settlement ... 1, 2: 25–34.

Rhodes, Cecil John
Rural areas

Rural communities

Rural development

Sade, Comte Donatine Alphonse Francois de

Schreiner, Olive, literary works

Settlement
Beach, D. N. (1970) Afrikaner and Shona settlement ... 1, 2: 25–34.

Shona language

Shona language, study and teaching

Shona literature — see Literature in Shona

Shona nomenclature

Shona poetry — see Poetry in Shona
Shona people

Beach, D. N. (1970) Afrikaner and Shona settlement ... 1, 2: 25–34.
Gelfand, M. (1972) Suicide and attempted suicide among ... 2, 2: 73–78.

Shona protest songs


Shona proverbs


Shona sculpture


Sithole, Ndabaningi, literary works


Social relations


Social research

Rip, C. M. (1975) The contribution of research in the ... 4, 1: 95–103.

Social services


Social status


Socio-linguistics


Soil classification


**Soil conservation**


**Soil erosion**


**South Africa**

Brand, C. M. (1973) Persistence and change in South ... 3, 1: 75-81.
Chambati, A. M. (1973) South Africa's foreign policy and ... 3, 1: 89-93.
Harris, P. B. (1969) Interest groups in South African ... 1, 1: 9-20.
Rip, C. M. (1975) The contribution of research in the ... 4, 1: 95-103.

**Soyinka, Wole**


**Spirit mediums**


**Squatter communities**


**Structural adjustment programmes**

Mlambo, A S. (1993) The rich shall inherit the earth: Towards the role and impact of IMF structural adjustment programmes ... 20, 1: 53-76.
Student politics

Suicide
Gelfand, M. (1972) Suicide and attempted suicide among ... 2, 2: 73–78.

Swaziland

Tanzania

Teacher training

Theology

Tonga people

Tourism

Town planning

Trade

Translation

Transportation

Tsetse fly

United States of America

University of Zimbabwe

Urban areas

Urban communities

Urban development

Urbanization

Vambe, Lawrence

Weed control

Wildlife

Witchcraft

Women and development

Women's status
Zambia
McCosh, F. W. J. (1979) Traditional iron-working in Central Africa
with some reference to the ritualistic and scientific ... 7, 2: 155–70.
Perrings, C. (1978) White mine-workers, the dequalification of labour-
power, and the 'African advancement' issue in ... 6, 1: 69–73.

Zimbabwe
Cubitt, V. S. et al (1980) Dilemma in development, education and

Zimunya, Musaemura
critical appraisal of Musaemura Zimunya's ... 18, 2: 105–18.

Zulu language